
Includes 3 days and 2 nights of structured, loving care and 3
hours of training for your dog

Mini Adolescent Camp $525+tax

Programs & Pricing
MINI CAMP

Specially designed for adolescent dogs 6 months to a year old, Mini Camp is
perfect for busy work weeks and energetic young dogs that need more structure

and stimulation.

Tuesday mornings through
Thursday evenings

Dog-dog play skills
Comfort with handling
Impulse control
Body awareness

Adolescent Development

Mini Adolsecent Camps allow us to continue the foundational work we started in
Puppy Camp, especially on life skills and manners. Adolescence can be a very hard

time for families because young dogs will test their boundaries and try new behaviors.
We are here to help you maintain boundaries while meeting your dog's needs for

exercise, socialization, and stimulation. 

Settling skills
Leash walking
Basic manners
Coming when called

Life Skills/Manners
Low frustration tolerance
Jumping on people
Confidence around strangers
Demand behavior

Behavior Issues

Get Help with:

INSTINCT® HUDSON VALLEY
hudsonvalley@instinctdogtraining.com | 914-639-6999

Let's Connect:



Personalized Coaching App
Stay connected with your trainer & get timely
feedback via your personalized, Collaborative
Coaching Trello board

Free Alumni Classes
Participate in free, alumni-only group classes &
continue to build your skills long after your
initial program ends.

Alumni Facebook Community
Share successes and get support from our
trainers & other Instinct clients as you navigate
your training journey.

Bi-Weekly Trainer Q&A Sessions
Get additional insight from our most experienced
behavior consultants during weekly drop-in Q&A
sessions.

How it Works
MINI CAMP

All Mini Camp programs include the following support:

During Mini Camp, you dog stays in our cozy studio and is cared for by our
professional Canine Care team. Our facility & daily routines are designed to prioritize

your dog's behavioral health. Our highly skilled teams specialize in safe, low-stress
handling and care for dogs. 

-Experienced trainers
-Positive methods

-Custom curriculum

-Small playgroups
-Individual potty breaks 
-In-kennel enrichment

-Regular Trello board updates
-Progress your training goals

-All-inclusive care

Fun, Effective Training Attentive Care Support for You
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